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porttnt is to hear it in one or the other because of
its great portrayal of Boris s personality set
against the background of the Kussian people
unforgettably presented in choral outbursts
Ehoianshchma -was completed by Bimsky
Korsakov Soroclnntsv Fait by Tcberepnin (al
though other versions also exist) Mussorgsky s
songs explore a new vein of naturalistic vocal
declamation Each of the four Songs and Dances
of DeaUi ib a miniature drama worthy of Wolf
although of course in a quite other idiom The
Nursery songs miraculously conjure up a child s
world as seen from a child s point of view Many
of the individual songs the Sunless cycle too
should be investigated
Rfmsky Korsakov (1844-1908) is perhaps a less
attractive figure because so much of his music
seems heartless or merely decorative but this
judgment ia probably made on the strength of
hearing SMhe'razade and the Capriccio Esvagnol
a, few too many tunes Such of his 15 operas that
are played evince a (literally) fantastic mind and
lyrical vein and it is a pity that Sad! o The Snow
Maiden and The Tsar a Bride at least are not
heard more often
Tchaikovsky
Peter llyich Tchaikovsky (1840-93) is a more
universally admired figure than any of The
Pive md his music is indubitably closer to the
mainstream than theirs hi that it adheres more
nearly to Western European forms His popu
lanty is due to his unhesitating appeal to the
emotions and to his tender often pathetic melodic
expression His lyrical gift is stronger than his
sense of architecture as he himself admitted
Yet his later symphonies—the fourth fifth and
sixth (the Po.ihO.viw)—are all cogently enough
argued and invigorating as can be heard in the
hands of a conductor -willing to emphasise their
fonaal power rather than their tendency towards
sentimentality the orchestral craftsmanship is
also superb The three piano concertos and the
viohn concerto offer rare opportunities for vir
tuoso display within a reasonably dramatic struc
ture and his various overtuies are alwaj s exciting
to hear
The three ballets—The Sleeping Beauty Swan
Lake and Nutcracker show Tchaikovsky s skill on
a smaller and perhaps more congenial scale but
only two of his operas—Eugene Onegin and The
Queen of Spades—survive in regular performance
They demonstrate his ability to delineate charac
ter and his always eloauent melodic invention
His sont,s often felicitouslj capture a passing mood
or emotion
Bohemia (Czechoslovakia)
The Czech national school is dominated by two
composers—Smetana (1824-84) and Dvor&k
(1841-1904) In his own country Smetana holds
a unique position as the father of his countrv s
music—which is remarkable when you consider
that he lived in a country that was then under
Austrian rule and never spoke the Czech language
perfectly Yet his music is filled with the spirit
of Czech history and national life and many of his
operas his most important contribution deal
purely with national subjects The reawakening
of interest in things national after Austria s
defeat by Italy in 1859 led to the establishment
of a Provisional Theatre in 1862 and Smetana e
first opera Tlie Bnmderiburffers in Bohemia was
produced there in 186B but Its success was eclipsed
by the enormous popularity of The Bartered
Snde which appeared the same year Its melodic
charm lively characterisation and cosy humour
have carried it round the world and it is the one
Smetana opera to be In the repertory of most
opera houses However his next opera Dalibor
(1868) is considered by some authorities as his
masterpiece It is conceived on a heroic scale
and frequently rises to great dramatic heights
His later operas include iibwle (1872) a solemn
festival tableau. The Two Widow (1874) a de
lightful comedy The Kiss (1876) The Secret
(1878) and The EeviPs Watt (1882)
 His main orchestral work MA Vfasl (My
Country) written between 1874 and 1879 is a
cycle of six symphonic poems nobly depicting the
life and legends of his country He wrote only
three mature chamber works—an elegiac piano
trio written in 1855 to memory of the death of his
eldest daughter and two string quartets both
autobiographical The first in E minor (1878)—
From My Life —tellfi of his youth and asprra
tions until a tenible screeching E in altissimo
describes the onset of deafness the second in D
minor sadly neglected was described by the
composer as an attempt to explain the whirl
wind of music in the head of one who has lost his
hearing and was probably influenced by Beet
hoven s later music
Dvorak combined a fecund melodic gift with an
intelligent grasp of structure His symphonies
and chamber music are mostly written in classical
form yet the works are imbued with a spon
taneity and freshness that have not lost one whit
of then- charm over the years
He wrote rune symphonies and although only
the last three or four are regularly performed they
are mostly mature works several of which for
instance No 7 in D minor (formerly known as
No 2) reach a tragic grandeur at times They are
all orchestrated in a masterly way and are full of
delightful detail Dvoral wanted to show that a
Brahms could come out of Bohemia—and he
succeeded in doing so while maintaining a de
finitely individual flavour strongly influenced by
natural rhythms
He wrote three concertos one each for piano
viohn and cello The earlier ones are interesting
without being quite in the first flight of the com
poser s output but the cello concerto of 1895 is
perhaps the composers crowning achievement—
warm mellifluous romantic
He wrote chamber music throughout his long
creative life Some of the early works are weak
and derivative but the later string quartets the
Dumky trio and the piano quartet and
quintet are expressive and full of unforced mven
tion Dvorak felt himself somewhat hampered
when setting words nevertheless his Sftziai Mater
and Te Deum are both deeply felt choral works
and he wrote songs throughout his career many of
them very fine indeed He wrote ten operas but
only BnwlJa (1901) has gained a foothold outside
Czechoslavakia
Jau&cek
The Moiavian composer Leog Janaoek (1858-
1928) spent most of his hie in Brno as a working
musician His music has recently come to be
recognised as some of the moat original written in
the past hundred years TTia operas in which he
closely followed the inflection of the speech of his
native land are his finest works Over the score
of his last opera From the Souse of the Dead he
wrote the words In every human being there is a
divine spark and it is this deep love of humanity
that permeates all his works Of his operas Kdtya
Eabanova (1921) and The Cunning Little Vtxen
(1924) the Makropaulos Affair (1926) and From
the Bouse of the Dead (adapted from a Dostoyevsky
novel 1928) are the most Important and they have
all been produced in Britain m recent years His
original genius is self evident In all of them
Among his orchestral works Tarns Sulba and
Smfometta should be noted and his two string
quartets very difficult to play should be better
known. The song cycle XHary of one who lias
disazweared for tenor contralto and three female
voices with piano and the Glagolithic Mass contain
music of much expressive beauty
Hungary
The Hungarian musical outburst came some
what later than that m other countries Its great
figure is Bela Bartdk (1881-1945) who as well as
being a national figure has proved an influential
composer In the whole of 20th cent music His

